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ABSTFUCT There is considerable interest in using pherotirorte trap catches of the Nantucket pine 
tip titoth. Rltyc~ciorriu~izr.~trunu (Conistock), to estiriiate or predict population density and da~nagt. 
At sixsites in the Georgia Piedmont, adult tip rnoths were rnotiitored through one or ntore years using 
pherorriorte traps while population dcnsity and damage for each tip moth generation were deter- 
mined. During nrost years, trap catch was higher during the first adult generation cotnpared with 
subsequent generations regardless of population density. Within each generation, trap catch was 
ritoderatcly to highly correlated with associated population density or darnage levels. Hyperbolic 
regression niodels best described these relationships and suggested trap saturation when populations 
are high. Trap catch during the first adult generation was highly predictive of population density or 
damage cluring the subsequent generation. Trap catch during the second adult generation was fair 
at predicting subsequer~t density or damage. The nrodels preseritecl herein should be used with 
caution because they are likely to be region-specific. Validation of these relationships is necessary 
before widespread application of these models is warranted. 

KEY WORDS Rlr~jc~cior~ia ji-~r.strurru, Pinus tc~rclu. pheromone traps, population density. host dam- 
age. prediction 

THE NANTUCKET PINE tip moth, Rhyacionia Ji-ii.strana 
(Comstock), can be  a significant pest of commercially 
important southern pine seedlings and saplings (Ber- 
isford 1988). The female produces a two-component 
sex pheromone identified by Hill e t  al. (1981). Traps 
I~aited with crude pheronione extracts or  synthetic 
pheromone have been used to monitor seasonal ac- 
tivity (Berisford 1974, Canalos and Berisford 1981), 
daily activity, and txhavior of male moths (Berisford 
and Brady 1972, 1973; Berisford et al. 1974; Berisford 
1977; Wel~l, and Berisforcl 1978). and for the applica- 
tion of spray-timing niodels (Berisforcl e t  al. 1984; 
Gargiullo et al. 1984, 1985; Fettig et al. 20000~). There 
has been long-term interest in the use of pheromone 
traps to predict tip moth density or host damage. 
However, the extent to which seasonal trap catches for 
this multivoltine insect are positively correlated with 
population levels has not been documented. 

Some studies that attempted to positively correlate 
trap catch with insect population density or host dam- 
age liave met with failure (Miller and McDougall 1973, 
Howell 1974. Srivastava e t  al. 1992). One hvr~otliesis , 

freq~iently cited to explairr this fiailure is called the 
"competition effect," which states that as an insect 
population increases, the number of females in that 
popi~latio~i will increase and compete with the baits 
(either sex pheromones or host volatiles) beirlg used 
in traps (Card6 1979, Knipling 1979). Nevertheless. 
there are studies oti some important forest pests in 

which some measure of population density o r  host 
damage has been positively correlated with phero- 
mone trap catch, including the Douglas-fir tussock 
moth, Org~jia psellclots~~gat (McDu~inough) (Dater- 
man e t  al. 1979), spruce budworni, Cl~ori.rton*.rm~ 
f i~in~imzna (Clemens) (Allen e t  al. 19861, and gypsy 
moth, Lynznntriiz di .~jar (L.) (Gage e t  al. 1990, Thorpe 
e t  al. 1993), as well as some agricultural pests such as 
the boll weevil, Anthonornzis grandis gmnc1i.s (Bohe- 
man) (Johnson and Gilreath 1982), and corn ear- 
worm, Hc<licoocrpn zea (Boddie) (1,atheef e t  al. 1993, 
Drapek et al. 1997). Given the in~portance of the 
Nantucket pine tip moth to intensive forest nianage- 
merlt (Ross and Berisford 1990, Ross e t  al. 1990, Nowak 
and Berisford 2000), a more sophisticated monitoring 
system for this pest involving pheronio~ie traps is de- 
sirable. 

Aciult tip rnoths oviposit 011 needles and shoots of 
the host tree. Upon hatching, first-instar larvae mine 
rleetlles. Second instar larvae feed at needle o r  bud 
axils, forming a charactepistic silk tent coveretl with 
resin. S~tbsequent instars (3-5)  feed inside buds and 
shoots and r~ltimately pupate inside the dead shoot, 
where they overwinter in the last annual gerieration. 
(Berisford 1988). Peak emergence for the first adult 
population typically occurs from mid-January to early 
April depe~ id i~ ig  on latitude and elevation. A lower 
threshold temperature of 9.5OC is required for egg 
developme~it and activity of all life stages. inciudi~lg 
adult flight, whereas 40°C is the upper threshold tem- 
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Fig. 2. Average nurnber (2SE)  of R. ~ ~ L T ~ I - U I I U  tnales 
caught in traps and the associated population density (CSE) 
before adult emergerice frorn Febnrary through October 
1998 at three sites in Oglethorpe County. GA. (A) Arnolds- 
ville. (B) Maxeys. (C) Lexington. 

began for each gerieratioll. This is not difficult to do for 
the spring generation, when all ovenvi~lterirlg moths 
are simultaneorlsly in the pupal stage. Unparasitized 
pupae stand a good chance of surviving to adulthood 
since most parasitism occurs during the earlier stages 
of tip moth development (Gargiullo and Berisford 
1983). Therefore, viable pupae should provide a rea- 
sona1)le estimate of adult population density to relate 
to adult trap catch. For later generations, however, 
developme~lt is somewhat staggered, with several cie- 
velopn~elital stages often p~esen t  at the rame t ~ m e  
Tilerefore, it was not possible to ol)taltl samples for 
these late1 generat~ons before adult emergence that 
did not incrude larvae. 

In addition to estimates of population density, 
whole tree damage estimates were also obtained from 
each site I~efore eacll adult emergence period. For 
each of the 40 randomly sampled trees within a plot, 
the total number of shoots per tree and the total 
11urn1)er of damaged shoots per tree (inclicated by a 
visil~le pitch mass near or  on the bud and dead or dying 
neetfles) were counted. In this case, a shoot was de- 
fined as 1)eing at least 2..5 cm long and terminating in 
a I)ud. No clusteri~ig of shoots was done, as above, for 
these estimates. 

Statistical Artalysis. Relationships between popula- 
tion density. host damage and trap catch were de- 
sc~il)ed with linear or nonlinear regression models 
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I 
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Fig. 3. Average number (2%)  of R. f;lr.~trunc~ males 
caught in traps and the associatetf population dertsity (CSE) 
before adult eniergence frorn February through October 
1999 at three sites in Oglethorpe County. GA. (A) Arriolds- 
ville. (B)  Maxeys. (C) Lexington. 

using Sigmaplot 4.01 (SPSS 1997). Scatter plots were 
examined before regression to determine the most 
appropriate model, which was evaluated by looking at 
the ? value, heteroscedasticity and whether the 
model was likely to be robust to other similar data sets 
(Sokal and Rohlf 1995). 

Results a ~ l d  Discrrssior~ 

During 1997, 1999, and 2000, pheromone trap 
catches generally decreased dr-amatically from the 
first adult generation through sulxequent generations 
despite cotlsiclerable increases in population density at 
most sites, particularly between the overwintering and 
first generation broods (Figs. 1A and B, 3A and C, ant1 
4A and B) .  This pattern was not evident in 1998, 
however, when populations were similar durillg the 
first two generations and increased substantially dur- 
ing the third generation. Populations were low overall 
in 1998 (Fig. 2 ) .  In one case, the second trap catch 
peak was slightly greater than the first, spring peak 
(Fig. 2C), but there was an almost four-fold popula- 
tion increase during this period (Table 1).  In general, 
the magnitude of the second and third adult emer- 
gence peaks relative to populatioll density were com- 
parable to each other but not with that of the first 
emergence peak. For example, the mean (CSE) ratio 
of total trap catch to populatiotl density (number of 
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Fig. 6. Rcgrcssiorr arralyses modclir~g the relationship bc-tween ( A )  total trap catch during the first adult generation and 
H ii-ir.strurrn popt~latiorl tlcnsity (luring the first ger~eration I)rood, (B)  total trap catch durir~g the first adult ger~r.ratio~r anti 
average perct:ltt shoot inf(~statiorr during the first generatiolt brood, (C) total trap catch (luring the second adult generatior) 
;1rl(1 li, ji-t~strclncl popul;ttio~r dcnsitp clurirtg the secorrd generation brood. and (D)  total trap catch during the second ;tdult 
gc~tc.ratiorr.a~~d avrragr percent shoot irlfestatiorl tluring the sc.coric1 generation brood. 

stucly. Increased competitiotr from calling females 
may also cause trap catch to level off at high densities 
(Knipling 1979, Unnithan and Saxella 1991). 

The fate of the larval illstars sampled is rtluch less 
certain than that of pupae due to a greater potential for 
mortality factors such as parasitism and resilrosis (Gar- 
g i ~ ~ l l o  anti Berisford 1983). Ther-efore, population den- 
sity estimates of viable moths from samples collected 
duritig the sl.lmmer generations, which iilcluded Iar- 
var and pupae, should I)e less accurate than the esti- 
nik~tes for the spring gene ratio^^. Hence, it should be- 
come more difficult to relate population density to 
tr3p catch during the summer generations. 

Density estimates were not better correlated with 
trap catch than damaged shoots, except duri~rg the 

third generation. This was unexpected because clam- 
aged shoots often co~rtairr dead or parasitized moths 
that will not contribute to trap catch tallies. Therefore, 
shoot darnage as a populatio~l estimate was originally 
thought to be less precise. Percent shoot damage car1 
sometimes be poorly correlated with trap catch (Fig. 
5F); two outlyil-rg points cause this regression to be 
substa~ltiall~ poorer than the associated regression 
using tip moth density (Fig. 5 E ) .  One of these outliers 
(the Maxeys 2 site) had 89% tip moth mortality within 
the damaged shoots during the third generation (Ta- 
ble 1) .  This produced an overestimate of tip moth 
populations. When shoots are sampled and dissectecl, 
however. the number of nonviable tip moths can be 
detem~ined and a more accurate association with trap 
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Fig. 7 .  Seasonal vat-iatior~ i l l  tip riioth tlensity (A. C). 
trrortality (A. C) .  ;tnd tfaniagr (R ,  D) ovrr 2 yr at two sites in 
Ogl~thot-PP County. CIA. ('4. H )  Arnoltlsville and (C. D)  
Mvl;lxc.ys. 

catch can I,e made. The other ontliel- was caused by 
the opposite phenomenon, in which trap catch pro- 
duced an u~~derestirnate of the population. It only 
takes one .or two such outliers to substantially weaken 
the strength of a regression moclel. We could not 
determine whether the poorer correlation in the third 
generation is I~iologically significant or simply hap- 
penstance. 

Using damage as an indicator of trap catch rather 
than density does seem fe:isil)le given the outcome of 
the regr-ession models from the first two generations. 
Furthermore, darnage estimates are significantly less 
lal)o~- intensive, can I)e done quickly in the field, and 
require nir~cll less expertise than ~ r ~ ~ d o n i l v  sampling 
shoots, tlissecti~lg them i n  a lal)oratory, and determin- 
ing the extent of tip moth parasitism and mol-tality. 
Therefore, future strltlies shoultl associate trap catch 
with percent shoot clamage per tree, which is more 
easily o1)tained and rneaningf~ll to forest managers. 

Although trap catch appears to be closely linked 
with population cle~lsity and darnage within genera- 

Year - Generation 

Fig. 8. Seasonal variation in tip moth density (A), mor- 
tality ( A ) ,  and damage (B)  over ,3 yr at Lexington. Ogletho- 
rpe County, GA. 

tions (Fig. 5) ,  the predictive value of these moclels is 
limited. It is more desirable to predict what tip moth 
populations will be in the next generation hased on 
trap catch during the current generation. Total trap 
catch during the first adult generation is a strong 
predictor oftip moth density (Fig. CiA, = 0.006 [SE = 
0.001 ] r  - 2.175 [SE = 1.5121; F = 39.83: df = 1.9; 2 = 

0.83; P < 0.001) and damage (Fig. 6B, y = 0.024 [SE = 
0.003]x - 2.022 [SE = 3.1141; F  = 35.87; df = 1, 9; r'. = 
0.85; P < 0.001) during the next generation using a 
linear model. However, total trap catch during the 
second adult generation was only a fair predictor of 
density (Fig. BC, y = 0.003 [SE = 0.002jx + 1.299 
[SE = 1.1021: F =  2.59; df = 1, 9;?  = 0.23: P = 0.146) 
and damage (Fig. 6D, y = 0.047 [SE = 0.0211 x + 10.270 
[SE = 9.363j: F = 3.85; df = 1, 9; = 0.38; P = 0.059) 
during the subsequent generation. In both cases, how- 
ever, trap catch predicted damage more accurately 
than it predicted density. No attempt was made to use 
the third adult generation trap catch to predict sub- 
sequent darnage or  density of the overwintering l>rood 
(next years first adult reneration). The extended and 

L, 

unpredictable overwintering period usually results in 
greater fluctuations in tip moth density, tip moth dam- 
age, ant1 mortality factors compared with fluctuations 
within the same year (Table 1; Figs. 7 and 8) ,  making 
it inherently more difficult to predict what will happen 
during the winter. Furthermore, the sites in this sti~tly 
for which measurements were carrier1 over a secottcl 
or third vear (Arnoldsville, Maxevs. 1,exincton) show 
~t very pilor correlation between. third adult ienera- 
tion trdp catch ancl subsequent density ( r  = 0.36) a~lcl 
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Table I .  Average r+SE R. fn~atrntrn cte~tsity, mortality, damage, ancl trap catch for eaclt generation at each site in the Georgia Piedtrtont 
front 1997  to 2000 

Avg no. Avg no, deml. Avg % Avg no. adult moths % of total 

Site Y e x  Generation 
nioths disnrsed, or slioot damage caught during entire moths c;utght 

per tree parasitized moths per tree trapping period prior to the 
( I  = ) per tree (11 = 40) (ti = 40) (11 = 6 )  spray ti;lte 

H;ir\r Mathis Road 1997 1 1.9 t 0.6 0.9 t 0.3 17.5 t 3.1 1,101 t 2.46 -- $3.4 
7 - ,"A 4 t 0.7 0.7 t 0.2 20.4 1- 3.5 225 t 51 80.9 
,'I 1.8 t 0.6 2.1 t 0.6 18.3 t 3.2 129 t 22 79.0 

t3ostwirk 1997 1 0.1) t 0.3 2.1 t 0.1 13.6 t 2.2 825 t 115 82.4 
> 2.6 t 0.6 1.4 t 0.4 19.0 t 2.8 227? 4.1 94.7 
3 1.4 t 0.4 0.7 t 0.2 8.9 t 1.8 137 t 22 7- 

I l.,1 
Arnolcls~illr 1998 1 0.0 t 0 0.1 t 0.1 0.8 t 0.8 36 t 19 61.1 

7 - 0.0 t 0 0.2 t 0.1 0.7 t 0.5 2 8 2  14 78.6 
3 1.3 t 0.4 0.3 t 0.2 9.7 t 2.3 113 t 39 f i . 8  

M;~urys 1998 1 0.;5 t 0.2 0.4 t 0.2 8.3 t 2.0 Z5.5 t 68 73.7 
7 0.1 t 0.1 1.1 t 0.4 .5.0 t 1 5  l,l4 r 51 ,%.9 
'1 :3. 4 t 0.9 1.3 t 0.3 18.0 t 2.8 439 t 9:3 23.0 

I,tringto~i 19% 1 0.3 t 0.1 0.6 t 0.2 16.7 t 4.9 282 t 96 7.3.4 
7 1.1 t 0.3 1.1 t 0.4 1.5.7 t 2,9 326 t 120 87.7 
.3 4.9 t 0.7 4.4 t 0.7 47.7 t 4.3 368 t 81 30.7 

,&I-noldsvillr 2 1999 1 6.1 t 1.8 4.1 t 0.7 41.6 t 3.6 1,947 t 123 :36.0 
7 - 8.1 t 1.0 3.6 t 0.6 45.3 t 4.0 439 t 81 72.0 
3 2.5 t 0.5 5.:) t 0.7 35.7 t 2.6 ,344 t 78 ,'36. 6 

M ; ~ ~ c y s  2 1999 1 12.6 t 2.7 7." 0.9 64.3 t 4.1 2,165 t 342 47.0 
2 8.8 t 1.0 6.9 t 0.9 32.2 t 3.8 487 t 63 84.8 
.'I 0.9 t 0.3 7.4 2 0.9 39.4 1 3.7 156 t 40 03.C 

1,ezin~ton 2 1999 1 15.4 1 1.9 9.6 t 0.8 89.8 t 2.5 2.812 t 356 
" ... 60.1 

2 20.3 t 2.7 , . I  t 1.0 80.2 t 3.1 714 t 112 82.6 
,'I 4.1 t 0.6 8.5 t 0.9 62.1 t 3.9 418 t 117 34.0 

Leuitl~tori :) 2000 1 4.4 t 0.8 6.4 t 0.8 ,3,.4 t :3,2 2,104 t 274 77.6 , - 
7 - 9.9 t 1.2 4.6 t 1.0 ,'I99 t :1,4 744 t 10.4 89.1 
,? ti.; r 1.0 4.5 t 0.1) 31.9 t :3.1 ,324 t 52 - - 72.8 

Wilkes 2000 1 0.6 t 0.2 1.6 t 0.4 < .  i t 1.8 1.360 t 148 65.9 
7 - 2 . 2  0.6 1.7 t 0.1 14.8 i 2.6 ,541 t 77 91.5 
:I 1.3 t 0.:) 1.7 t 0.5 11.0 t 2.1 178 t :I1 67. 4 

damage ( r  = 0.33) of the overwintering brood (Table 
1 ) .  

Third generation pop~tlation density and damage is 
inherently difficult to predict using traps. This is not 
surprising given that spray-timing models w e  also sig- 
nificantly less accurate during the third generation. 
Fettig et  al. (200011) reported control as low as 55.5% 
for the third generation when control for the first and 
second generations averaged 90.4 and 77.6%, respec- 
tivelv. This most likelv occurs because adult emer- 
gence during the last generation is rnuch more pro- 
tracted than earlier generations (Figs. 1-4) ancl there 
is a progressive decrease in the synchrony of life stages 
throughout the year. Hence, avoiding chemical con- 
trol of the third generation brood has been proposed 
(Fettig et a/. 20001)). 

Trap catcli tallies used in the regression models 
(Fig. 6 )  were totals for the entire adult emergence 
periocl. This is not acceptable for practical use if trap 
catch is to be irsetl to predict nun1l)ers or clamage for 
s~tl)secluent ge11er;ltions because to co~tnt  total moths 
Sor the entire enw-gence periocl, one must pass the 
optimitrn spray date for the next generation. This 
prol)lem can 11e overcome if one assumes that acertain 
pel.centage of the total moths to emerge will be caught 
I,efi)re the spray clute. S p r ~ y  dates for many areas of 
the Southeast can be detem~ined following the meth- 
ods of Fettig et  al. (2000a) and are based on the 
acctlrnnlation of degree-days, which relate to the de- 

velopmental rates of R. frlrsti-ana following oviposi- 
tion. In the current study, the mean ( 2 S D )  percent- 
age of total moths caught before the spray date was 
65.3% (214.6) for the first adult generation, 85.1% 
(26.7) for the second adult generation, and 47.9% 
(22:3.1) for the third adult generation. During three of 
the four years of this study, these percentages were 
fairly consistent (Table 1) .  Variation can be consid- 
erable, however, since trap catches are strongly influ- 
enced by temperature and the spray date is deter- 
mined through the accumulation of degree-days 
(Fettig et  :tl. WWa). Nevertheless, application of these 
percentages to the x-axis of Fig. 6 will provide pre- 
dictive trap catch n~lrnbers before the spray date. For 
exanlple, Fig. 6B demonstrates that catching 1836 
rnoths (65.3% of 2,812) before the predicted optimum 
spray date during the first adult generation woltld 
result in 80% shoot damage per tree during the sul)- 
sequent generation. Similarly, catching 339 moths 
(65.3% of 825) before the spray date during the first 
lltlult generation would result in -20% shoot damage 
per tree (luring the subsequent generation. In the 
fonner case, chemical control would prol)al)ly be war- 
ratrtecl, while in the latter case it may not be. Although 
a tlalnace thr.eshold for R. firi.r.tro~~o has not 1)een es- 
tal1lishec1, recent studies suggest that damage levels of 
<4O% infested shoots may cause significa~it growth 
loss (Nowak and Berisford 2000, Fettig et al. 20001): 
unpublisl>ed data). Therefore, Fig. 6B suggests that 



trap catches above 1,000 moths ( 4 5 %  of 1,500) be- 
fore the spray date would warrant chemical control to 
avoid significant volume reductions. 

These models should be used with caution since 
they have not been validated in other areas. Trap catch 
numbers may be substantially different in other re- 
gions since they are strongly influenced by tempera- 
ture. Consideration of tree age or size may be impor- 
tant. particulal-ly in areas where pines grow rapidly. 
For example, x% shoot damage on a tree that is one m 
tall will harbor a much snialler tip moth population 
than x% shoot darnage on  a tree that is three m tall, 
assuming parasitism rates are similar. Therefore, if tree 
age or height is not taken into account, very inaccurate 
predictions of tip moth infestation based on trap catch 
may result. In the current study, no attempts were 
made to stratify plantations by age, size, tree density 
or tree height (although the range of these parameters 
was limited) becatlse of the small number of sites and 
a desire fo; these prediction models to be widely 
applicable to any and all site conditions within a re- 
gion. These specific models are not necessarily appro- 
priate for every region and circumstance, however, 
and validation will be a necessary next step before 
their widespread use is adopted. 
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